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SALUNGA

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller an-
npunce the birth of a daughter,

Sabscription Price $1 50 Per Year Nancy Lou.

 
 

  

 

Six Months . 75 Cente

Three Months ...40 Cents

Sivgle Copies . 3 Cents

Samuie Copies FREE

Entered at the post office at Mount joy j{
as second t
The date « su

scription V r

We do not send oT pt
money received you r sy SEC

that you are given proper red. t We
eredit all subscriptions at the first of each
month.

Al] correspondents must have their com-
municatons reach this office not later than
Monday Telephone news of importance
Between that time and 12 o'clock noon
Wednesday Changes for advertisements
must positively reach this office not later
than Monday night. New advertisements
Inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday night.
Advertising rates on application.

The subscription lists of the Landisvil)
Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy
Star and News, were merged with that ot
the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this
The subscription lists of the Landisville

Vigil, the Florin News and the Mount Joy
Star and News, were merged with that of
the Mount Joy Bulletin, which makes this
paper's circulation about double that of the

 

ASSAILS P. 8S. C.
In an address at Philadelphia on

Thursday night former Governor
Gifford Pinchot declared that the

“Pennsylvania Public Service Com-

mission was bossed by the utilities

and not the people.”

The former executive thinks the

Commission should be abolished

and replaced by a fair rate board,”

the members of which should be

chosen by direct vote.

PENNSYLVANIA DAY

Pennsylvanians can profit by a
deeper knowledge of the life of

William Penn—his character, his

principals and his devotion to what

he conceived to be right. A greater
appreciation of the colony he found-

ed, of the ideals which motivated

it, and of the Commonwealth which

has resulted from that humble but

auspicious beginning, should be de-

veloped. Out of Penn’s Holy Ex-

periment has grown a substantial

Commonwealth—rich in material

resources, conspicuous in its spirit-

ual contributions and social ad-
vancements, and great in its future

possibilities.

The observance of Pennsylvania

Day is but one event in a continu-
ous study of our Founder and our

Commonwealth. A sustained effort

in this direction is certain to result

in a general lifting of the level of

citizenship, thus making us more

worthy of our heritage and more

devoted to the principals and ideals

of William Penn.

 

THE TARIFF SHOW

The tariff controversy is a per-

fect illustration of much talk and
little action.

This, of course, is the way it

should be from the political stand-

point. There is no drama in sound

economics and unbiased statesman-

ship. Rhetorical bickering is the

stuff of which votes are made.

But from the viewpoint of the

wage-earners, farmers and manu-

facturers of this country, the situa-

tion is a serious one. We cannot ex-
pand and progress to the limit of

our potentialities so long as we do

not know what position we will be

in in competing with foreign pro-

ducers in the American market. All

we can do is wait and hope.

And, in the meantime, the tariff

will remain one of the main attrac-

tions of the political circus—a show
held at public expense.

 

FARM ROADS NEEDED

A practical method of “farm re-

lief” is for every state to adopt a

program of building farm-to-mark-

et roads as rapidly as their budgets
will allow.

In the past the city dweller has
received most of the advantages

accruing from the building of

highways. The farmer, though one

of our foremost taxpayers and pro-

ducers, has not been given his share
of improved roads.

Social and commercial contact

with the outside world, through the

medium of low cost, hard surfaced
highways, makes for more progres-

sive and prosperous agriculture.

So long as millions of American

farmers are kept from their mark-

ets during many months of the year

by unimproved roads, there will be

a serious farm problem. It is the

duty of every state to give agricul

tural districts roads which are prac-

tical for travel all the year round.

 

ATTRACTING LOCAL
INDUSTRIES

There was once a time
new industries sought the
cities. Location in

was considered essential to in-

dustrial success, During the past
decade there has been a trend in
the opposite direction, many
manufacturers moving their plants
away from the large centers of
population because of the many
advantages in less highly populated
communities. This change seems
to prove that big business can go
where it pleases.
A manufacturer does

to a new location without first
making a very comprehensive
survey, and two of the things he
considers are—“Does this com-
munity offer attractive living con-
ditions for my employees?” and,

when
larger

large centers

not move

“Are the citizens loyal to their
home industries?”

: A diversification of industries
is important to a town from the
payroll standroint just as a di-
versification of crops is important
to the farmer. The failure of one
erop from any cause will not

the farmer if he has others
md on, and if a town is

Miss Sue Fackler entertained a
friend from Plainfield, New Jersey
over the week-end,

Allan Dattisman visited
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

at Manheim on Sun-

 

r

at Public Sale on Saturday, et Public Sal Saturday, the
home of his mother, lately de-
ceased.

Mr. and
of York,

Murs.
were

Wilson
Wednesday guests

Raffensperger,

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Newcomer
and Mrs, Alice Kline called on Mr.
and Mrs, Harry Weaver, Lancas-
ter, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Peifer enter-
tained on Sunday his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Peifer, and Mr.
and Mrs, Walter Peifer.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.. Eby
and daughters Florence and
Cathryn, spent Saturday at Belle-
ville with Mr. and Mrs. S. Esh.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dattisman
entertained on Sunday: Mrs. Edith
Reitzel and daughter Joan, Miss

Mollie Stauffer, all of Lancaster;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walker and
daughter Betty, of Marietta.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Esh and
daughter Susan Elizabeth, of
Belleville and Mr. and Mrs.
Helfrich, of Allansville, Mifflin
County, were Tuesday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. N.
Baer,

Rev. Gacks of Philadelphia,
guest of Rev. and Mrs, L. A.
Dyer, filled the M. E. pulpit in the
Church on Sunday morning. After
the sermon he gave us a very good
description of the Home for the
Aged in Philadelphia,

Saturday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Melvin
Newcomer were: Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Kauffman and daughters Misses
Lorraine and Janet Kauffman and
Mrs. Howard Habecker, of Iron-
ville; Mr. and Mrs, Ben Hess and
daughter Jane,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Musser en-
tertained at a five o’clock dinner
on Sunday: Miss Elizabeth Hacker,

Miss Mildred Way, Messrs. J.
Melvin Newcomer, Earl Newcomer
and Frank Newcomer, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hiestand, Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Newcomer and Mrs.
Alice Kline.

Dr. Milton Harold Nicholas, of
Broad and Arch Street M. E.
Church, Philadelphia, who served
Salunga and Manheim the first
vear of his ministry, spoke to an
appreciative audience in the
Salunga M. E. Church on Monday
evening. He left with the good will
of all present, and the promise to
come again and give us a sermon.

The Circle to which Mrs. N. N.
| Baer belongs met at her home on
Saturday afternoon. Those present
were: Mrs. Wayne Aungst and
son James, Mrs. Al Weaver and
daughter Jane, Mrs. M. Eshleman
and son James, Miss Ethel Stein-
kamph, Mrs. J. Urban Baker and
son Jackie, Mrs. Norman Badorf,
Miss Mabel Nolt, Mary Elizabeth
and Ruth Baker, Mrs. J. Brubaker
and son John Franklin and daugh-
ter Mary Sue.
re tl

ERISMAN’S CHURCH

Monroe Metzler’s public sale was
very largely attended on Saturday.

Mowery Frey attended his fath-
er-in-law’s farm sale on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Erb Sunday-

ed with Clayton Erb’s at Landisville

Mr. and Mrs. John Metzler spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Risser.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Erb and

family were guests of Benjamin
Nissly on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Palmer, of

Lancaster, were visitors at Charles
Weidman’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eby and

daughter, Nora, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Amos Weidman on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Keener and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eshleman

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Shuman.

A number of crops of tobecaco in

our vicinity were sold and delivered

during the past week. The ques-

tion with some farmers is just
where to make a secure investment
with the proceeds.

Some tobacco growers have been

talking about, thinking about, even

dreaming about selling the tobacco

Some are even confused to the ex-

tent they really can’t just remem-
ber whether they have sold the crop
or not.

The pupils of Lincoln School, in

Rapho township, will render a par-

ent day program on Tuesday even-
ing, March 11, at 7.30. This pro-

gram is given to celebrate the 21st

year of the teacher's, C. E. Rohrer,
continuous services at that school.

Parents and friends are invited.

 

 

 

supporting several industries, they
will in turn support the town.
Diversification stabilizes the earn-
ings of the community.

Towns and cities in every part
of the country are striving to

attract industry. They have come
to the realization of the fact that
it is essential to community
growth and development. They
are “putting their house in order,”
they are making their commu-
nities inviting to industry.

This community is in need of a
greater industrial development,
and we should bear in mind that
even the smallest industry is a

valuable asset to a town. Our
success in this endeavor depends
upon our always making our local-
ity attractive to industry.
Erm. 

Advertise in The Bulletin.

Stambauch |

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. |

RHEEMS

Mrs. Susan Wolgemuth and son
John, of this place, transacted
business at Lancaster one day
last week.

A. S. Bard and wife spent week
end at Springfield, Mass., as guests

| of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E.
|H. B. Myers.
{ Russel K. Bard from Bethlehem
rent last Sunday as the guest of

| his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8S.
| Bard, of this place,
| Church of the
[their regular

Brethren held
morning services at

the Rheems church last Sunday
{with a fair attendance.

Marshal Gemberling, manager
of the Rheems Whippet Base Ball
team expects to call a meeting of
Ball Fans to organize a strong
team for the 1930 season.

Miss Jean Kraybill, student at
the West Chester State Normal

School, spent the week-end at the
{home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Kraybill, of this place.

Reist Mummau and Harry
Hoover delivered two truck load
of cattle from Fredericksburg,
Lebanon County, to Lancaster
Stock yards, one day last week.
The J. A. Hipple Poultry Farm

with 550 white Leghorn Pullets,
Paul S. FEspenshade in charge,
vroduced in one day 403 eggs. The
same day eggs sold for 25 cents
per dozen.

Mr. and
flitted

Mrs.
from the

house into the

home. Mr, and Mrs.
who were married
the vacancy.

Ephraim Hernley, of this place
after spending several weeks in
the Land of Sunshine in Florida
in vicinity of Miami, where he
picked oranges and other fruit,
returned to his home the past
week,

John Roland, of near Donegal
Springs, sold his 12 acres of 1929
tobacco to Long and Taylor con-
tract price 19 and 5. Numerous

Amos Bechtel
Heisey double

Harry Bechtel
Abe Mummau

recently filled

farmers are refusing 18 and 5.
Majority of the crops are ready
for market.

Roy G. Heisey, this place, em-
ployed on the P. R. R. Rheems
ection, D. XK. Espenshade in
charge, received injuries to his
back and foot while in service, to
such an extent that it was neces-
sary to apply the x-ray.

Rheems Fire Company held
their monthly meeting last Mon-
day evening with a large attend-
ance. Important matters were dis-
cussed and the reading of almost
one hundred letters that contained
membership fees: for the year
1930,

Martin Cope and his manager,
John Walmer, of the Cope Sweet
Corn factory at this place, con-
template distributing certified
sweet corn seed for four hundred
acres among the leading farmers
in the vicinity of Rheems for the
1930 season.
Farmers report a good supply of

potatoes on hand awaiting a price
that will cover the expense of
storing and shrinkage. At present
they find no demand. One farmer
who sold his 1929 crop retailing
in Middletown and Steelton is
arranging for seventeen acres
for 1930.

MAYTOWN

Neri Shetter, of Baltimore, Md.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. James F. John-
stin, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Engle an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, on
Sunday morning at their home.

The Choir of the Church of God
will hold a musical in the church on
Tuesday evening, March 11. Music
will be furnished by out of town
folks.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the

Reformed church will hold a St.
Patrick's party in the Sunday school
room, March 12, at 7.45 P. M. The
program will consist of games, mu-
sic and readings. Refreshments will
be served.

Mrs. Annie L. Hicks entertained
the following at a turkey dinner:
Mrs. Lottie Shutte, of York; Mrs.
William Bland, of Philadelphia; Mr
and Mrs. C. C. Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Hicks and daugh-
ter, Louise; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Davis.

The sixth anniversary of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Maytown
Fire company will be held Wednes-
day evening, March 19, in the
lodge room of the O. N. A. M. Af-
ter the business meeting a social
time will be held. Games, readings
[and music will be the features of
|the evening. Refreshments will be
served.

(Too late for

 

last week)
Mrs William Bland, of Phila-

delphia, is visiting her aunt, Mrs,
Annie 1. Hicks.

Mrs. Lottie Schutte, of York,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Hicks.

Miss Grace Albright, of Lancas-
ter, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Henderson.

Mr. Grover Blessing and sister
of Hellam, visited Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Johnstin, on Sunday.

George Drabenstabt, of Phila-
delphia, spent the week-end with
his sister, Miss Sue Drabenstabt.

Mr. and Mrs. Penrose Gilbert
and daughter Jane, of York, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Baugher
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son, at home, Satur-
day, February 22.
eas ca

When it’s job printing you need.
anything from a card to a book, we
are at your service,

As soon as one bad account is
collected another seems to take its
place,   

LOBATA

The meetings at Reich’s Church
are well attended.

Mrs. Earl Baker, spent Sunday
as the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hollinger.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Landis, spent
Monday evening as the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Hurl Shenk,
at Elizabethtown.

 

Mrs. Herman Eater, of Mari-
etta, spent Thursday as the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hollinger,

Mrs. Ben Landis and daughter
attended the exercises at the

Bainbridge High School in honor
of Washington, on Friday.

Mrs. Christian J, Hiestand and
daughter Martha, Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Z. Miller and Mrs. Michael |
Grove called on Mrs. Zeigler
Portner who is nursing a painful
foot.

The following were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Landis on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Swope and daughter Nancy; Mr.
John Swope,

and granddaughter Blanche; Mr,

and Mrs. Raymond Swartz, of
Wrightsville.

ROWENNA

Mr. Jacob Zeigler spent Thursday
in Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Spade an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.

Miss Sallie Fackler spent the last
week with Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Fackler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Dupler, of

Maytown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Kautz.

Miss Pearl Sweigart spent the

week end with Mr. Amos Sweigart
and family at Middletown.

Miss Anna Fry, of Lancaster,

spent Wednesday with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Mordacei Fry.

Miss Beulah Forninger, of High-

mount, spent the week end with

Mr. Daniel Mackinson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Albright and

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fackler attend-

ed the funeral of Mr. D. Carney in
Philadelphia.

Mrs. D. A. Fackler and Miss Sal-

lie Fackler spent Thursday in Col-
umbia as the guests of Mr. Arthur
Conner and family.

Mr. Lumas moved his family

from the Epler farm to Miss Stib-

ens’ house in this town.g
iA ri

 

  

Explaining Bent Cross

on Crown of Hungary
With reference

St. Stephen’s crown of Hungary and
the reason why the cross on top of it

is bent, a Hungarian reader, B. 8.

writes as follows: “As a painter 1?

painted signs which bear the Hun

garian royal crown. My master told

me they had a revolution in 1848 ard

some one buried the crown in the for.

est of Lakwa, southeast of Zlatica. No-

body knew of it for years until Frana

Josef was to be crowned. The gov-

ernment sent men to look for it and |

by the help of a Serbian shepherd

they found it with its cross bent.” This
story is confirnfed by Henri de Wen-
del’s book, “The Real Francis-Joseph,”
which states: “Before Kossuth left.

he buried with his own hands the Hun
garian erown, the old crown of St.

Stephen, in the neighborhood of the

frontier village of QOrsova. When ir
was recovered later, the little cross

on the top was found bent on one side.

From this time onward the arms of

Hungary have borne a crown with a

cross bent toward the
News,

 

Beaver’s Powerful Tail

Serves Many Purposcs
There is a popular belief that the

beaver’s tail is shaped as it is to en- !
able him to use is as a trowel in his
construction work. Scientists, how-

ever, have observed tha¢ the beaver
usually carries in his fore paws the

mud, rock or sticks with which he
builds and that he uses the tail
steady himself, either by planting it

on the ground or by waving it from
side to side. In the water he uses is

as a rudder and sometimes as a pro-
peller,

The beaver's tail is flat and wide.
Its steering power is taxed to the limit

4s the beaver swims, tuglike, by the

side of a pole or log that he is towing
to the house, dam, or food cache. It

keeps him from moving in circles. By
its loud slaps on the surface of the

water, the tail also serves as a “signal

gun” which acts as a warning to

friends or enemies.

 

Weasel’s Store
In a recent issue we mentioned a

bird that provides stores for the win-

ter. Weasels share this foresight.

When slicing a poplar at a sawmiil
it was found that no fewer than 44

mice had been carefully stocked, one
above the other, in an ordered pile,

with sand and mould between them, to

form an airtight mound. These mice

were in as fresh condition as if they
had just been caught.

Two magpies had been placed on

top of them, and a large collection of

acorns filled the hollowed-out cavity

to the entrance, which was just large
enough for the weasel to slip inside.—
London Tit-Bits.

—————————

Coconut Propagation

Coconuts are propagated differently
from almost any form of fruit or nuts.
The coconut, as it forms in the outer

hull, is buried in the ground, and the

embryo gains nourishment first from

the coconut milk, and as the growth of

the plant advances the white meat
which we eat becomes soft and spongy

and also feeds the young plant. Afrer

a certain stage of development has

been reached small roots reach out

into the ground, and by the time thes

are sufficiently long and strong enough

to feed the nourishment to the plant
from the earth the original coconut

10 a question re-

cently asked concerning the famons |

IRONVILLE

Andrew Musser is on the
list.

Junior C. E. at Ironville at
P.M.

Senior C. E. at Ironville and Sil-
ver Spring at 6.45 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ulrich and
(children, visited at Annville on
| Sunday. y

On Sunday morning, Rev. J. L.

Smoker received William B. McVey

(into hte Centreville U. B. church.
| Mr. and Mrs. Norman Siegrist,
(Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Seigrist, Jr.,

were visiting in Perry county over
the week end.

On Sunday, March 9th, at 7.30

iP. M., the Accoppella chorus of
Neftsville, Pa., composed of twenty-

{male voices will give a program of
‘sacred music in the Silver
{U. B. church.

Rev. J. L. Smoker will

 

sick

1.30

at Newtown at 7 P. M.; Sunday

Mrs. Blanche Mann [School at Ironville, Newtown, Cen-'

treville and Silver Spring at 9.30
AM.

| noff, Ephraim Fornoff, Charles

Fornoff, W. Raymond Singer, Nellie

| Campbell, Ruth Kauffman, Eliza-

| beth, Anna, and Maria Fornoff;

Martin Helfrick and Chester Al-

i bright, motored to Abbotstown and
enjoyed a chicken and waffle supper

On Sunday evening Rev. J. L.
| Smoker received into church mem-

{bership at the Silver Spring U. B.

|church, eighteen’ new members.
They were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Nolt, Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Schmuck, Charles Ditzler, Mrs. Ed-
win Musser, Betty and Grace Nolt,

Mary Hulbey, Ruth Mill, Mary Rob-

inson, Mary Jane Gingrich,

line Ford, Dorothy and Kathryn

Graybill, Loreen, Harry, and Wil-
liam Kauffman. : 
ing bees in the school houses in W.

Hempfield township during the

month of February and they were

very successful. The last one was
held at Silver Spring on Friday

evening. In the spelling class, the

' prizes were awarded to Alvin Al-
bright, first; Alta Hollinger, second

Howard Keiser, booby. General in- |

formation, Mary Carol Grider, first;

Marie Gable, second; Mary Jane
Gingrich, booby.
llee ene

| ELIZABETHTOWN

Local Gas Company Makes Change

on Its Discount Rates

 

Changes in the discounts on gas

rates were announced by the Eliza- |

bethtown and Marietta Gas com-

pany, recently purchased by the

Associated Gas and Electric com-

pany, following their approval by
the Pennsylvania Public Service

Commission. The rates become ef-
{fective March 17 according to Geo.
Morris, district manager.

The Elizabethtown Building and

Loaan association will elect officers

at the annual reorganization meet-

ring Monday, March 17. At this

meeting the seventh series of stock

(will be opened, and a drive launch-
ed for subscribers. The local Build-

ing and Loan Association has been
in existence less than three years.

{There are at present over 780 sing-

le shares in circulation and more
than $23,000 has been loaned.

| The Elizabethtown High school

{lost the opening event of the Ursin-

{us Debating league to the Hershey
| High school, in a dual event when

the local affirmative team lost to

the negative team at Elizabethtown

by a vote of 2 to 1 and the local

negative team lost to the Hershey

affirmative team by a vote of 3 to

0 at Hershey. This district league
includes Middletown, Hershey, Hum-

melstown and Elizabethtown. The
question for debate was: “Resolved

that the present chain store system

is detrimental to the best interests
of our nation.” .

MARIETTA

IS BURNED BY MOLTEN
METAL—MANY SEE
“MOTHER MINE”

 

MAN

 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hanlen,
West Walnut street, celebrated
their twenty-third wedding anni-
versary on Thursday.

The Marietta Coal Company is
preparing to put its flats in the
river to dredge river coal. The
ice is all gone off the river at this

point, which makes it possible for
the company to get an early start.

Clayton Sprout, West Marietta,

employed at the Marietta Hol-
loware and Enameling Company,
was badly burned on the body and
hand, when some molten iron he
was helping to pour, set fire to
his clothing.

“Mother Mine” is the title of a
play, given in the social hall of
Zion Reformed church, Monday
and Tuesday evenings. This play
was given under the auspices of
the Sunday school class of Miss
Agnes Carroll and was for the
benefit of the social hall fund.
—

Read the Bulletin.

Consistent Advertising Pays.

 

 

Bladder Irregular ?
If functional Bladder Irritation

disturbs your sleep. or causes Burn-
ing or Itching Sensation, Backache
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak-
ing you feel tired, depressed, and
discouraged, why not try the Cystex
48 Hour Test? on't give up. Get
Cystex today. Put it to the test.
See for yourself how quickly it
works and what it does. Money bacl
if it doesn’t bring quick improve
ment, and satisfy you complete'v

Spring

conduct |
Holy Communion on Sunday, Mar.

Clayton , 9th, at Ironville at 10:30 A. M. and |   

  

 

On Saturday evening, Ray For- |

Caro-

The young people held four spell-
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Phone 58

Chandler's
Cold Tablets or Cold Capsules

today, and tomorrow the cold

has passed to other climes.

Tablets 25¢, Capsules 50¢

They are as sure as the best

One box will convince you.

Chandler's
West Main St., MOUNT JOY

JOURN:
There are three trying periods in a
woman's life: when the girl matures
to womanhood, when a woman
gives birth to her first child, when a
woman reaches middle age. At
these times Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound helps to re-
store normal health and vigor.

10030)0.0OS 201004:1:0.Go
VEGETABLE COMPOUND:

~'LYDIA Ei PINKHAM MED. CO. LYNN; MASS.

 

 

   

      
  
  
  
     

   

   

“If you will fill in the coupon and mail to the Lydia
Pinkham Medicine Company, they will be glad to send
you a copy of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Private Text Book,
free of charge,

Name,

Street

 

FOR RELIABLE WORK

CONSULT

John D. Brubaker
Carpenter and Builder

 

 

HOUSES AND BARNS
a Specialty

 

Phone 179R4 Florin, Penna.
janl5-tf

NEW LOCATION
30 West Main St.

Open Daily from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M

Two Chairs. No Waiting.

W. F. CONRAD
30 W. Main St. MT. JOY, PA

 

  Try Cystex today. Only 60c. W has ern‘irely disintegrated. D. Chandler, W. Main St.,, Mt. Jo,.

The Bulletin is always prompt ir
the delivery of ail printing,

FRESH PEANUT AND RAISIN CLUSTERS

29¢ per Pound

PENNY AND 5c EGGS

SPECIAL, per Box 75¢

 

TOM THUMB MIXTURE, Special at 20¢ Pound

Many Other Candies Reduced to make room for

Easter Goods :

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office

 

MOLASSES FEED MIXING

 

WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED A MIRACLE PROCESS MO-

LASSES MIXING MACHINE. NOW WE CAN MIX ANY FORMULA

YOU WANT AND ADD MOLASSES TO IT.

WE ARE ALSO IN A POSITION TO SELL MOLASSES IN ANY

 

Phones: 151R4 and 57R6

111

I WOLGEMUTH BROS. FLORIN, PA.

 

A One-lb. Jar of PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING

TOBACCO This Week $1.00, Fresh Stock

SPECIALS FORTHIS WEEK
2 Lbs. Best Grade BIRD EGGS 25¢

BITTER SWEETS, 20¢ per Pound
 

 

  MOUNT JOY, PA. ;

1GTOTOOEO
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GIVE US A TRIAL.

jly31-tf

ED     

DR. R. DAMON SMEDLEY

Osteopathic Physician

13-15 W. Main St.

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

feb3-3mos

     

You Chew
Like Gum

No Taste
But the Mint

AtDruggists—1§¢,25¢
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For Dependable Used Cars

and Trucks See

Elmer G. Strickler

Maytown’s Chevrolet Home

OPEN EVENINGS

Terms to Suit Buyer

STONE
Betore

 

placing your order
elsewhere, see us.

Crushed Stone. Also manufac«
turers of Concrete Blocks,
Sills and Lintels.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

Famous Chincoteague
Salt Oysters

 

[ce Cream, Groceries and
Confections

BRANDT BROS.
Mount Joy Street

 

Mount Joy, Pa.
 

‘HOW, ARE YOUR SHOES?
DON'T ‘WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN

CITY SHOE
REPAIRING CO. 

 
  

  

            

  

   
    
   

     
     

   
   

   

 

      

  

 

  

   


